
WORK WEAR TO 

EVENING STYLE 
 
 

• Office: Pencil Skirt, Blouse, Blazer, High Heels or Loafers  
> Ditch the blazer, unbutton the blouse to reveal more skin, 

with to a high heel sandal, and add a leather motorcycle 
jacket on your shoulders 

• Office: Wide Leg Pants/Dress Pants, Print Blouse, Work Bag 
> Switch work bag for bright clutch, add a statement 

necklace 

• Office: Mix Party Trousers (tuxedo pants, etc.), White 
Button-Down Blouse, Sexy Silk Tank Top/Camisole 
> Shed the blouse, or cuff the sleeves to your elbows, add a 

statement cuff bracelet 

• Office: Dress, Blazer, High Heels 
> Change the work blazer to a bomber jacket, add a shoe 

bootie or strappy high heel 

• Office: Black Leather Pants, Blazer, Silk Tank Top, 
Embellished Boots 
> Switch the blazer to a fur jacket or vest, or push up blazer 

sleeves to make them ¾ length, add a  
 
 

 
TIPS: 

 

Bring shoes in shoe bag to easily switch out from office to evening, 
which can then be placed in your work bag or left at the office. 
 
Keep spare accessories (pair of earrings, clutch, statement necklace 
in the office or your car to easily change your look for last minute 
events). 
 
Simple changes…unbuttoning a blouse, cuffing or scrunching 
sleeves to change the sleeve length, cuffing denim, exposing the cuff 
and hem of a print blouse below the blazer or jacket can completely 
transform your look. 
 
Change your hair from office to evening, such as adding a braid, 
undoing a bun or ponytail from the office to putting hair down for 
nighttime and adding a bold color lipstick for a fresh style. 
 

 
 

 

 

DAY TO NIGHT 

PIECES 

Stylish Clutch – 

bold color, 

embellishment, design 

──── 

Jewelry - 

Statement necklace + 

 Bold earrings 

──── 

Jacket– 

Leather jacket, fur 

vest, bomber jacket or 

interesting layering 

piece 

──── 

Shoes– 

Sandals, sexy boots or 

high heels 
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